Remove BASE controller and cabling for old CCD.

Feed Archon data cables through pass-through to spectrograph interior.

PFS15140: Archon Mounting Plate
Position as shown so that 100-pin Archon connector is directly in line with the pass-through to the spectrograph interior. Use plate as a guide to drill 10X Ø 1/8" holes through outer wall of side insulation panel. Attach plate using Ø 1/8" rivets.

Archon CCD Controller:
Attach 6X PFS15142 (Archon Mounting Bracket) to controller. Attach to Archon Mounting Plate using 6X 1/4-20x3/8 SHCS.

Archon Power Supply:
Attach 6X PFS15142 (Archon Mounting Bracket) to supply. Use wood screws to attach to underside of wooden shelf.